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Abstract: The objective of the study is to measure technical and scale efficiencies in 44 four-digit Malaysian
manufacturing industries for the period 2005-2010 using input-oriented Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). The
efficiencies are measured using not only the conventional input and desirable output data, but also the
undesirable output, viz. industrial accidents. In this study, the injury rate is treated as one of the desirable input
in the modified DEA model. This study found that the inclusion of injury rate in the model has increased overall
Malaysian manufacturing industries technical efficiency. Decomposing the technical efficiency into pure
technical and scale efficiency, the results suggest that the inefficiency is attributed to pure technical
inefficiency rather than scale inefficiency. Only three industries were found to be 100 percent technically
efficient and achieving full scale efficiency scores. Further, almost eighty percent of the industries were
operating at the wrong scale. Sixty percent of them were operating in the region of increasing return to scale
and should expand their scale of operation while the remainder twenty percent, which exhibited decreasing
return to scale, should scale down their scale of operation, if they were to be on the efficient frontier. 

Key words: Industrial accidents  Occupational safety and health act  Input-oriented DEA  Malaysian
manufacturing industries

INTRODUCTION workplace injuries, traffic accidents or non-performing

The  relative  efficiency  of  a  production  unit  can efficiency, the undesirable outputs should also be
be measured by the technical and scale efficiencies. incorporated in the model, so as to obtain accurate
Technical efficiency describes the efficiency of a efficiency measures. 
production  unit   in  transforming  resources  into The  conventional  DEA  model  measures  the
outputs. Scale efficiency shows the ability of a production relative efficiency of decision making unit (DMU) by
unit to produce output at an appropriate  or  efficient taking into account only inputs and desirable outputs.
scale. In accessing the  production  efficiency,  besides However, the existence of undesirable outputs makes the
the stochastic frontier production approach [1], data conventional DEA models no longer valid and has to be
envelopment analysis (DEA) is one of the non-parametric modified [4, 5]. In incorporating the undesirable outputs
approaches frequently used to measure efficiency [2, 3]. in the modified DEA models, several approaches have

When producing goods and services, a production normally been adopted in the literature, either including
unit produces both desirable and undesirable outputs. them  as  input [6-9] or as negative output [9-11]. 
Desirable output is the output favoured by employers and Various studies have been done in other countries to
employees, while undesirable output is the by-product of explore the effect of undesirable outputs on production
the production process which is not favoured by efficiency. Kasap [6] for example, investigated production
employers and employees. The undesirable outputs could efficiency of Turkish coal industry in the presence of work
take various forms, such as air and water pollutions, accidents,  viz.  number  of accidents and loss of working

loans. Therefore, when considering the production
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days. His results revealed that work accidents had a Overview of Industrial Accidents in Malaysian
negative effect on production efficiency. By incorporating Manufacturing Sector: Table 1 and Table 2 present the
number of disabling injuries in Greek lignite mining, number of industrial accidents by sectors and types of
Tsolas [9] found that the input-output models provided accident in Malaysia during 2005-2010. There was
similar results. However, treating disabling injuries as significant decline in the total number of industrial
negative output has improved the discriminating power of accidents reported for all sectors, a decrease of 18.44
his basic DEA model. percent from 70,690 in 2005 to 57,656 in 2010. Among all

Lin and Lan [10] compared the efficiency of Taipei sectors, the number of accidents reported for the
bus transit with and without consideration of traffic manufacturing sector has been the highest throughout
accidents (number injuries and fatalities). Their results the period. This reflects that workers in the manufacturing
showed that by including undesirable accidents, the sector are exposed to higher accidental risks. 
number of  efficient  bus  companies  has increased from It can be observed that the pattern of industrial
13 to  15  due  to the efficiency of companies producing accidents reported varies from one sector to another,
fewer accidents. They also found that output loss due to reflecting  the  difference   of   hazard   across    sectors.
undesirable accidents has reduced from 7.83 million As shown in Table 2, 20.50 percent of total fatal accidents
vehicle-kilometres in 2002 to 3.79 million vehicle- and 33.26 percent of total disablement accidents in 2010
kilometres in 2005. The decreased in output loss resulted involved workers from the manufacturing sector.
from the increased in desirable output and decreased in Although the manufacturing sector recorded the highest
undesirable outputs. number of fatal and disablement accidents, however these

Several other studies on production efficiency accidents have been decreasing. This could be attributed
included pollutants [4, 11-13] and non-performing loans to the remarkable improvement in the safety and health
[14-17] as undesirable outputs. Most of these studies conditions in the workplace. The growing concern among
found lower production efficiency when undesirable the regulators and employers over the safety and health
outputs were included in their analysis. issues at workplace in Malaysia has led to the

In Malaysia, DEA has been the subject of growing introduction of the comprehensive Occupational Safety
number of academic research for evaluating and and Health Act (OSHA) enacted in 1994 along its related
improving the performance of DMUs. It has been applied, regulations. The legislations that govern issues pertaining
among others, in banking [18-23], business companies to occupational safety and health at the workplace in
[24-26], education and higher learning [27, 28], Malaysia are:
manufacturing  industry  [29-31]  and  service  industry
[32-34]. However, with the exception of the study by Factories and Machinery Act 1967; 
Sufian [22] who utilised non-performing loans as one of Employees Social Security Act 1969;
the inputs in Islamic banking, none of these studies Occupational Safety and Health Act 1994;
incorporated the undesirable outputs in their analysis. Occupational Safety and Health (Employer’s Safety

Hence to fill the gap in the literature, our study will and Health General Policy Statements) (Exception)
provide new empirical evidence on the impact of Regulations 1995;
undesirable outputs on the production efficiency in 44 Occupational Safety and Health (Control of Industrial
four-digit manufacturing industries during the period Major Accident Hazards) Regulations 1996;
2005-2010. We will modify the conventional DEA model Occupational Safety and Health (Safety and Health
by incorporating the workplace injuries or industrial Committee) Regulations 1996;
accidents as one of the input with the objective to Occupational Safety and Health (Classification,
minimise them. The results obtained would be compared Packaging and Labeling of Hazardous Chemicals)
with the conventional DEA model so as to observe Regulations 1997;
whether there is any significant difference between the Occupational Safety and Health (Use and Standards
two models. The remainder of this paper is structured as of Exposure of Chemicals Hazardous to Health)
follows. Next section provides an overview of industrial Regulations 2000; and
accidents in Malaysia and followed by model Occupational Safety and Health (Notification of
specification and data description. The final section Accident, Dangerous Occurrence, Occupational
presents empirical results, conclusions and policy Poisoning and Occupational Disease) Regulations
implications. 2004-NADOOPOD.
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Table 1: Industrial Accidents Reported by Sectors, Malaysia (2005 – 2010)

Sectors 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 5,995 5,739 2,631 3,594 4,151 2,564
Mining and Quarrying 615 541 328 368 404 370
Manufacturing 28,454 27,066 19,228 19,041 20,747 17,573
Electricity, Gas, Water and Sanitary Services 469 515 493 524 548 648
Construction 4,973 4,500 3,931 3,814 4,527 4,667
Trading 12,220 11,783 12,298 9,741  9,425 9437
Transportation 3,676 3,653 3,639 3,305 3,732 3,642
Financial Institution  5,157 5,386 542 718 796 840
Real Estates, Renting and Business Services 157 174 - 4,405 4,861 4,782

Total 70,690 68,008 56,339 56,095 61,511 57,6561

Note:  Total accidents reported include total commuting accidents.1

Source: Labour and Human Resources Statistics (various issues), Kuala Lumpur: Ministry of Human Resource.

Table 2: Types of Accidents Reported by Sectors, Malaysia, 2005 - 2010.

Fatal Accidents Disablement
------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------

Sectors 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 190 217 39 154 193 78 4,029 2,507 502 1,769 1,689 532
Mining and Quarrying 32 9 - 15 15 13 337 128 - 194 95 88
Manufacturing 448 402 258 268 385 245 12,459 9,000 3,261 9,701 6,762 5,005
Electricity, Gas, Water 1 16 7 13 13 10 125 92 667 272 142 195
and Sanitary Services Construction 165 166 53 102 162 137 2,041 1,17 84 1,736 1,061 1,110
Trading 139 147 165 195 194 185 2,110 1,831 2,086 3,729 1,746 2,248
Transportation 5 82 49 121 132 94 69 637 617 530 714 1,119
Financial Institution 64 73 7 16 10 12 721 943 92 1,649 204 300
Real Estates, Renting 14 28 - 114 177 107 294 136 - 1,982 924 1,269
and  Business Services 

Total1 731 1,337 755 1,301 1,687 1,194 24,901 18,257 9,555 25,592 15,922 15,048

Note:  1 Total includes fatal accidents and disablement from other services.Source: Labour and Human Resources Statistics (various issues), Kuala Lumpur:
Ministry of Human Resource.

Model Specification:  The  term  DEA was first assumption when not all DMUs are operating at the
introduced by Charnes et al. [3], (hereafter CCR), to optimal scale, the computed measures of TE will be biased
measure the efficiency of each DMU. It is obtained as a with scale efficiency (SE).
maximum of a ratio of weighted outputs to weighted Banker et al. [35] extended the CCR model by relaxing
inputs. This means that the more the output produced the CRS assumption by variable returns to scale (VRS).
from given inputs, the more efficient is the production. The VRS assumption provides the measurement of pure
The weights of the ratio for every DMU is constrained to technical efficiency (PTE), which is the measurement of
be less than or equal to unity. This approach of efficiency TE which includes the SE effects. If there is a difference
measure allows the utilization of multiple inputs to between the TE and PTE scores of a particular DMU, then
produce multiple outputs. Multiple inputs and outputs are it indicates the existence of scale inefficiency.
reduced to single ‘virtual’ input and single ‘virtual’ DEA formulation is motivated by the classical
output. engineering-science definition of productivity, extended

The CCR model presupposes that there is no to multiple inputs and outputs. Suppose there are S
significant relationship between the scale of operations DMUs to be investigated, each utilizes m inputs to
and efficiency by assuming constant returns to scale produce n outputs. Further, let DMU  (1 < k < S) uses a
(CRS) and it measures the overall technical efficiency combination of m inputs, denoted by 
(TE). The CRS assumption is only justifiable when all
DMUs are operating at an optimal scale. However, firms
or DMUs in practice might face either economies or
diseconomies of scale. Thus, if one makes the CRS

k

to produce n outputs, denoted by .
Following Mohamad and Said [26] the input oriented DEA
model with CRS technologies can be represented by the
following linear programming problem:
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Minimize Data Description: This study utilized a panel data of 440

Subject to four-digit MSIC (Malaysian Standard Industrial

 unconstrained,0

where   is the TE of the evaluated DMU . For evaluation0 0

under the assumption of VRS, an additional convexity

constraint is imposed on  [35] such that . Thisk

results in the formation of a convex hull of intersecting
planes which envelope the data points more tightly than
the CRS conical hull and thus provides technical
efficiency scores which are greater than or equal to those
obtained under the assumption of CRS. This problem with
additional constraint is normally referred to as Banker,
Charnes and Cooper1, BCC-DEA model. The difference in
the TE scores under the two assumptions of returns to
scale (RTS) is mainly attributable to scale inefficiency.
Thus SE, can be viewed as the extent to which a DMU can
take advantage of RTS by altering its size towards the
optimal size (defined as the region in which there are CRS
in the relationship between outputs and inputs) and is
computed as .

Apart from the inefficiencies that could arise in the
conversion process, another reason for the inefficiencies
of the inefficient units could be attributed to the scale of
operations. DMUs that do not operate at the most
efficient (or productive) scale size cannot be fully
efficient. The inefficiency may arise because it is
operating under decreasing return to scale (DRS) or
increasing return to scale (IRS). A DMU is said to be
operating under DRS if changing all inputs by the same
proportion results in a smaller proportional change in
outputs. IRS may also be defined similarly. Whether a
DMU is operating under IRS or DRS can be determined by
observing its TE and PTE (which is TE under VRS)
efficiency scores, such that

If TE = PTE, CRS prevails
If TE PTE, then 

Classification) manufacturing industries to estimate the
production efficiency during the period  2005  - 2010.
Table 3 lists these industries and their four-digit MSIC.
We utilised one output and four input indicators, which
are defined as follows:

Output (Y): the value added of production (RM’000).
Labour input (X1): the total number of employees.
Capital input (X2): the value of fixed assets (RM’000).
Intermediate input (X3): the cost of input (RM’000). 
Injury rate (X4): injuries reported per 1000 employees.

Data on value added, total employees, fixed assets
and cost of inputs are obtained from the Annual Survey
of Manufacturing Industry, published by the Department
of Statistics, Malaysia. Data on workplace injuries
(classified at four-digit manufacturing industries) are
gathered from the Annual Report  published  by  the
Social Security Organization (SOCSO) for various years.
Three types of workplace injuries are included in the
study, viz. fatal accidents, permanent disability and
temporary disability. The injury rate is normally treated as
an undesirable output whose small contribution is much
desired. There are many approaches to handling
undesirable outputs. In this study, we adopt the simplest
approach by treating the undesirable output as a desirable
input, X .4

So injury rate is incorporated as an input in our model
with the assumption that it represents the monetary
values of an extra cost required to improve safety
management of the industry [9, 36]. Safety performance
can be improved through management commitment,
change in work practices, investment on safety equipment
and machinery, improving attitude and safety perception
of employees and training. Reduction in injury rate would
lead to fewer disruptions in production processes,
minimizes the costs associated workplace accidents and
hence increase industries’ efficiency and productivity.
We utilised the DEAP Version 2.1 developed by Coelli
[37] to estimate industries’ TE, PTE and SE. 

Figure 1 shows the average injury rate in 44
Malaysian  manufacturing  industries  during 2005-2010.
It is obvious that the manufacture of cement, lime and
plaster   recorded   the   highest   average  injury  rate
(45.88  per  1000  employees),  followed by the
manufacture of office, computing and accounting
equipment (43.52 per 1000 employees) and the basic metal
and steel industries (43.02 per 1000 employees). The
lowest average injury rate was found in the manufacture
of radio television and communication and equipment and
electrical appliances (1.41 per 1000 employees).
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Table 3: Malaysian manufacturing industries
DMU 4- Digit MSIC Industry
1 3111 Slaughtering, preparing and preserving meat
2 3112 Manufacture of dairy products
3 3113 Canning and preparing of fruit and vegetables
4 3114 Canning, preserving and preparing of fish, crutacea and similar food
5 3115 Manufacture of vegetables and animal oil and fats
6 3116 Grain mill products
7 3118 Sugar factory and refineries
8 3119 Manufacture cocoa, chocolate and sugar confectionary
9 3122 Manufacture of prepared animal feeds
10 3134 Soft drink and carbonated mineral water industries
11 3140 Tobacco manufactures
12 3212 Manufacture of textile goods except wearing apparel
13 3213 Knitting mills
14 3214 Manufacture of carpets and rugs
15 3231 Tanneries and leather finishing
16 3233 Manufacture of leather products and leather substitutes, except footwear and wearing apparel
17 3311 Sawmill and planning process
18 3312 Manufacture or wooden and cane containers and cane ware products
19 3411 Manufacture or pulp, paper and paperboard
20 3412 Manufacture of containers, paper boxes and paperboard
21 3419 Manufacture or pulp, paper and paperboard
22 3420 Industries related to printing and publishing
23 3512 Manufacture of fertilizers and pesticides
24 3513 Manufacture of synthetic resins
25 3521 Manufacture of paints, varnishes and lacquers
26 3523 Manufacture of soap, perfumes, cosmetics and cleaning preparation
27 3551 Tyre and tube industries
28 3560 Manufacture of plastic products
29 3610 Manufacture of pottery
30 3620 Manufacture of glass and glass products
31 3692 Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster
32 3710 Basic metal and steel industries
33 3720 Basic metal and non-metallic mineral products
34 3822 Manufacture of machine and agricultural machinery and equipment
35 3823 Manufacture of metal and wood working machinery
36 3824 Manufacture of office, computing and accounting equipment
37 3831 Manufacture of electrical industrial machinery and apparatus
38 3832 Manufacture of radio television and communication and equipment and electrical appliances
39 3839 Manufacture of electrical apparatus and supplies
40 3843 Manufacture of motorized vehicles
41 3844 Manufacture of motorcycle and bicycles
42 3853 Manufacture of watches and clock
43 3852 Manufacture photographic and optical goods
44 3901 Manufacture of jewellery and related articles

Table 4: Descriptive statistics, 2005-2010
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Value Added
Mean 1304769 1489736 1553125 1780854 1517473 1956361
Maximum 19744744 20569928 19455106 23376135 19361505 25270563
Minimum 8544 9899 7460 8866 2747 3478
Std. Dev 3061238 3223837 3134466 3760110 3126997 4096362
Employees
Mean 24815 22806 25342 23061 21560 24293
Maximum 290880 292724 260284 256681 250859 249979
Minimum 293 383 305 312 257 257
Std. Dev 51034 49519 49479 44853 42700 44623
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Table 4: Continue
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Fixed Asset
Mean 1382960 1400006 1245731 1352334 2422375 2751181
Maximum 13850045 13729968 11553744 11861394 19653782 25747207
Minimum 5353 6430 4530 4472 4971 5038
Std. Dev 2755865 2698899 2396617 2548521 3968365 4630237
Cost of Input
Mean 7104785 7703003 8182659 9221202 7967781 9355149
Maximum 124000000 121000000 113000000 101000000 97293097 1.17E+08
Minimum 44808 43492 43410 42345 37579 33608
Std. Dev 19596979 19631618 19661183 20635899 18640250 22214720
Injury Rate 
Mean 20.30 17.09 13.86 14.29 13.87 11.39
Maximum 67.16 48.89 44.78 82.77 86.62 44.50
Minimum 0.42 0.00 1.41 1.26 1.10 0.00
Std. Dev 17.17 13.42 10.44 13.88 14.31 10.58

Fig. 1: Average injury rate per 1000 employees in 44 Malaysian manufacturing industries, 2005-2010
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Table 4 summarizes the descriptive statistics of
output and input variables used in the study. It is obvious
that during the period of study, with the exception of the
employment and the injury rate, all indicators show an
increasing trend. Average injury rate recorded significant
decreased, from 20.30 per 1000 employees in 2005 to 11.39
per 1000 employees in 2010. 

RESULTS

The estimated mean efficiency scores for each
manufacturing industries are presented Table 5. Model 1
refers to the efficiency scores without the injury rate,
while Model 2 with the injury rate. We used the BCC and
CCR input-oriented model for evaluating the efficiency.
The CCR model is used for calculating overall TE under
CRS assumption and the BCC model is used for
calculating PTE under VRS assumption. TE can be
examined by decomposing it into PTE and SE. Efficiency
scores of equal to unity implying full technical and scale
efficiency. The difference between unity shows the
percentage  of  potential  output  loss  due to
inefficiency.

Technical and Scale Efficiency: Result from Model 1
shows that the average TE score for overall
manufacturing industries is 67.90 percent. This suggests
that, Malaysian manufacturing industries could have
produced on average, the same amount of output with
approximately 32.10 percent less of input. Since the
average  score  of  SE  (89.30  percent)  is  greater  than
PTE  (76.00  percent),  it  is obvious that on average the
pure technical  inefficiency  dominates   scale
inefficiency. This finding suggests that if these industries
were operating efficiently, they could have produced
24.00 percent more output. 

The inclusion of injury rate as one of the input has
resulted in higher average efficiency scores. Average TE,
PTE and SE scores in Model 2 have increased to 74.20
percent,  79.90  percent  and  92.90 percent respectively.
As in Model 1, the SE score in Model 2 is also greater
than PTE score. Since SE score is closer to one and is
greater than PTE for both models, the results in Model 2
also  reveal  that  inefficiency  in  Malaysian
manufacturing industries is caused by pure technical
inefficiency. Our finding is consistent with the earlier
finding by Mahadevan [31] who found that pure technical
inefficiency was also the major source of technical
inefficiency in Malaysian manufacturing industries during
1981-1996.

Table 5: Mean efficiency of Malaysian manufacturing industries, 2005-2010

Model 1 Model 2

---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

DMU TE PTE SE RTS TE PTE SE RTS

1 0.548 0.619 0.886 IRS 0.549 0.620 0.885 IRS

2 0.824 0.847 0.973 CRS 0.912 0.954 0.956 CRS

3 0.549 0.613 0.895 IRS 0.548 0.614 0.893 IRS

4 0.424 0.434 0.977 IRS 0.442 0.469 0.943 IRS

5 0.844 1.000 0.844 CRS 1.000 1.000 1.000 CRS

6 0.537 0.540 0.994 IRS 0.570 0.596 0.957 IRS

7 0.979 0.987 0.992 CRS 0.979 0.989 0.990 CRS

8 0.570 0.572 0.996 CRS 0.615 0.649 0.947 IRS

9 0.538 0.541 0.994 IRS 0.550 0.578 0.952 IRS

10 0.507 0.513 0.988 IRS 0.523 0.548 0.955 IRS

11 0.854 0.857 0.997 CRS 0.922 1.000 0.922 CRS

12 0.683 0.738 0.926 IRS 0.683 0.745 0.917 IRS

13 0.454 0.474 0.958 IRS 0.456 0.527 0.865 IRS

14 0.588 0.757 0.777 IRS 0.589 0.798 0.738 IRS

15 0.362 1.000 0.362 IRS 0.590 1.000 0.590 IRS

16 0.776 0.919 0.844 IRS 0.776 0.919 0.844 IRS

17 0.496 0.742 0.668 DRS 0.780 0.792 0.985 IRS

18 0.808 0.848 0.953 IRS 0.809 0.859 0.942 IRS

19 0.587 0.595 0.986 IRS 0.597 0.612 0.975 IRS

20 0.482 0.500 0.963 IRS 0.549 0.561 0.978 IRS

21 0.825 0.846 0.975 CRS 0.930 0.957 0.972 CRS

22 0.909 1.000 0.909 CRS 0.964 1.000 0.964 CRS

23 0.817 0.841 0.972 IRS 0.818 0.847 0.966 IRS

24 0.776 0.952 0.815 DRS 0.893 0.974 0.917 DRS

25 0.845 0.851 0.993 IRS 0.868 0.873 0.994 IRS

26 0.790 0.811 0.974 IRS 0.835 0.856 0.976 IRS

27 0.501 0.505 0.992 IRS 0.502 0.513 0.979 IRS

28 0.632 1.000 0.632 DRS 1.000 1.000 1.000 CRS

29 0.807 0.841 0.960 IRS 0.829 0.846 0.980 IRS

30 0.631 0.684 0.923 IRS 0.672 0.726 0.925 IRS

31 0.962 1.000 0.962 CRS 0.962 1.000 0.962 CRS

32 0.480 0.753 0.638 DRS 0.603 0.758 0.796 DRS

33 0.632 0.774 0.816 DRS 0.762 0.782 0.975 DRS

34 0.770 0.831 0.926 IRS 0.770 0.831 0.926 IRS

35 0.774 0.785 0.986 DRS 0.924 0.955 0.968 IRS

36 0.747 0.791 0.944 IRS 0.747 0.791 0.944 IRS

37 0.733 0.813 0.901 DRS 0.789 0.823 0.959 DRS

38 0.646 1.000 0.646 DRS 1.000 1.000 1.000 CRS

39 0.616 0.801 0.769 DRS 0.685 0.801 0.855 DRS

40 0.636 0.895 0.711 DRS 0.881 0.922 0.955 CRS

41 0.704 0.753 0.935 DRS 0.805 0.857 0.939 DRS

42 0.745 0.760 0.980 IRS 0.752 0.826 0.910 IRS

43 0.580 0.587 0.988 IRS 0.785 0.866 0.906 IRS

44 0.463 0.476 0.973 IRS 0.467 0.523 0.892 IRS

Average 0.679 0.760 0.893 0.742 0.799 0.929
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Table 6: Comparison of returns to scale results (RTS) based on Model 1
and Model 2

Number of Industry
----------------------------------------------------------------

RTS Model 1 Model 2

CRS 7 (15.90) 10 (22.70)
IRS 25 (56.80) 28 (63.60)
DRS 12 (27.30) 6 (13.70)

Total 44 (100.00) 44 (100.00)

Note: Figures in brackets refer to percentage.

As for the efficiency of each manufacturing industry,
the inclusion of injury rate as one of the input resulted in
higher efficiency scores. This is obvious for DMU5
(manufacture of vegetables and animal oil and fats),
DMU28 (manufacture of plastic products) and DMU38
(manufacture of  radio  television  and  communication
and equipment  and  electrical  appliances)  which   obtain
100 percent scores in both efficiency index, PTE and SE.
The finding implies that these three top performers
industries are technically efficient in all years under
consideration and are operating on the frontier at the most
productive scale size. These maybe due to their efficient
production and effective safety management system
which resulting in declining number of injuries rate. 

Our results also show that, regardless of the model
used, another four industries achieve 100 percent PTE
scores. These industries are DMU11 (tobacco
manufactures), DMU15 (tanneries and leather finishing),
DMU22 (industries related to printing and publishing) and
DMU31 (manufacture of cement, lime and plaster). 

Returns to Scale: Besides the inefficiency in transforming
resources into outputs, the inefficiency could also arise
from the scale of operation. The DMU which do not
operate on the most productive scale size, viz. at CRS, is
not considered as fully efficient. The inefficiency may
occur because industries are operating either under DRS
or IRS. If the industries are operating at DRS, they should
scale down their scale of operation in order to operate on
the efficient frontier. On the hand, if they are operating at
IRS they should expand their scale of operation. The last
column of each model in Table 5 indicates RTS results for
each industry based on the most frequent occurrence
observed during the period of study and they are
summarised in Table 6. 

Based on Model 1, seven (15.90 percent) industries
appeared to be operating at (or near) their most efficient
scale size (CRS), 25 (56.80 percent) industries at IRS  and

12 (27.30 percent) industries at DRS. The inclusion of
injury rate as one of the input (Model 2) has increased the
number of industries operating at most efficient scale size,
CRS to 10 (22.70 percent) and at IRS to 28 (63.60 percent).
However, the number of industries operating at DRS has
reduced to 6 industries. The result shows that, in general,
almost 80 percents of the industries were operating at the
wrong scale. This finding suggests that about 60 percent
of the industries, which are operating on IRS, should
expand their scale of operation in order to become scale
efficient. The remainder 20 percent of the industries,
which exhibit DRS, should scale down their scale of
operation if they were to operate on efficient frontier. 

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The  study  investigates  the  performance  of 44
four-digit Malaysian manufacturing industries during the
period of 2005-2010. We utilised two DEA models to
compare the impact of the inclusion of injury rate, as one
of the inputs, on the manufacturing industries’ efficiency.
We found that the inclusion of injury rate has resulted in
higher average TE as compared to the model without the
injury rate. The results also reveal that during the period
of study, regardless of the model used, pure technical
inefficiency dominates scale inefficiency in the overall
Malaysian manufacturing industries. 

When analysing the efficiency of individual industry,
our result shows that there are only three top performers
with 100 percent scores in all efficiency index and another
four industries achieving 100 percent PTE score. The
findings show that the majority of the industries are not
operating at a high level of efficiency and there is room for
improvement. This suggests that they must increase
production efficiency by adopting new and better
technology and reduce cost by improving, among others
workers skills, management practices and handling the
workplace injuries efficiently.

We  also  found  that  the majority of the industries
are  scale  inefficient.  About  60  percent  of  the
industries  were  operating  at  IRS,   which    implies
under-utilization of resources and provides potential for
further expansion. Thus expanding their scale of operation
by injecting further investment in existing industries
and/or in new industries seems the right move forward.
Another 20 percent of the industries were operating under
DRS. This suggests an over-utilization of resources and
adjusting their scale toward smaller sizes is an appropriate
move if they were to be on the efficient frontier. 
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